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r T I here is a wid-e~
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and for Hu- conservation of received interpretation of
man Rights in the current intel- religion has proved very useful. They

,. lectual discourse in Pakistan. know that once the entrenched traditional
)he feminist case is also tied up with the interpretations of Divine Law are put out of
demand for human rights. The preferred way, a strong demand for fairer use of
medium is courts. Court proceedings of weaJth and opportunity will inevitably pre-
different types are being filed for enforce- vail. Quran speaks of three types of obliga-
ment of human rights in the High Courts tions of man

I and the Supreme Court. The demanded (i) those arising out of man's covenant,
! nghts are not confined to those mentioned with Allah, which coVer every aspect of i

in th-: Constitution but include a vast vari- human life here imd in the hereafter.

e~. (ii) those arising out of mutual <;ontracts,~.' The demand in every case is from the like sale, marriage etc.
. :rstate, or State-controlledagencies. The (iii)situational,i.e.arisingout of human
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attack is dire2tt:-.J.l~medat the manner in rei
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ationships and situations in relation to
which the national cake of wealth, means others, in relation whereto moral guidance
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Il~,likeincaseofParents
dlVlded. The common complamt ISthat the and chlldren,'the nch and the poor.
privileged and the powerful are taking A Muslim wins his Hereafter by his

I more than what they are entitled to. In perfonnance within the human situation by
! every situation the claim is largely based means made avaibble to him. The text of
\ on complaint of denial of equality, and the last khutba delivcred by the Holy
'\disregard of merit and entitlement. Prophet (SAW) in the Hajjatul Wida,
..0 In so far as injustice and inequity is amongst other things, speaks of the assur-
, 'concerned, the criticism is largely true but ance of rights of life, honour and property

this concession does not conclude the de- to the metnbers of the Ummah. The rele-
bate. The criticism does not adequately vant passage of the khutba reads asunder:
d.eal with inherent differences between 0 people, ybur lives, your honour, and
claimants for share in the limited resources your prpperties are to be respected by one
of the nation and the differences between another till the day of Reckoning comes.
the rights, privileges and the liberties on the They are to be respected as you respect this

, other. day, (youm-al-arfa) and this month (zal-
Sincetheeconomistsassumedtheroleof.. hajj) in this city (Mecca).

God, and pursuit of pleasure and consum- It is significant that the Holy Prophet
erism became the universal and sole objec- (SAW) did not start his mission by speak-
tive of the elites, the only advice that the' ing of the rights but spoke largely of obli-
rulers receive is abouteconomic.priorities. , gations arid the manner in which these

~ Their speeches contain little except prom- obJigations are to be fulfilled. Quran says in. ises about prosperity around the corner. ,',Sura AI-Tauba that verily Allah has pur-
Ultimately all lights, one.and all, require chasedfrom the believers their lives and.

that some one, the State or individuals or their wealth in exchangefor l(fe of)jannat.
group~ofindividuals, sutferorperfonnthe As a result having bargained their life in
obJigations for assuring these rights to the this world for a life Hereafter, Ii Muslim
claimants. But those who demand the becomes trustee in respect of what he has
rights pay inadequate attention to or to be and wins his hereafter by applying his life
more accurate are not clearly in focus about and his wealth for service of the objectives
the identity, the limits and the foundation approved by the Quran and Sunnah. His
of obligations. How do obligations arise? life, on the basis of this commitment, be-

I What are their limits? On whom lies their comes a constant effort to use the resources
'burdenandwhy?Whatarethetruefounda- in such ways as would please Allah. His

tions.ofthese obligations? These are unan- trial in this world consists of how well he
swered questions and they are not .fill. perfonns his obligations arising out of his
Without answering them the claims to covenant with Allah. It was for this reason
rights remains rhetorical and controver- that Umer (RA), the second Caliph, once
sial. observed to the effect that if a dog dies of
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suu.
Without fully answering any of the

above questions the nation seeks to move
forward by expansion of the role of funda-
mental rights. The favoured instrument is
litigation. Often it involves resolution of"
questions which for a long while were
considered to be political questions not
amenable to direct judicial intervention not
because the judiciary could not decide
them; but because they were better re-
so~V;ed'b'f 'peo~!~s' rep~~!:.ntiti'fAU'n'ilie'-
parh:itl1eIDsorfiKe of them. There was also
{C'ategb'PYof contract problems wherein'
the state' or judicial authority could not
force a party to do something which it was
not required by law to do. Petitions under
Article 184(3) in regard to a large number'
of new problem areas is' a typical example
of this type of increasing expansion.

Every right has to have a counterpart,
person or party who would be mulcted with
or who would accept the obligation of,
performing those duties which would as-
sure the rights to the demanding party. The
current discourse is not at all clear about the
parties obligated to perform what is de-
manded ofthem and to what extent, and on
what basis. The rest of this paper isdevoted
to examination of these questions.

On this point W~tern jurisprudence
does not provide much guidance. The
Westerp thought is itself far from clear
about the legal and moral foundation of
rights, even though the subject has been
debated upon from the Greek period on-
wards. Even today human rights are a
subject dealt with separately from the law

of,~?lig?tions:

observed to the effect that if a dog dies of
hunger on the bank of Euphrates, he would
be answerable to Allah for this shortcom-

ing. In other words, the duty to provide and
to protect arises directly from the covenant
with Allah and human existence in this
world is the field wherein a human being
performs and wins his hereafter. In the
teachings of the Holy Quran and the
Sunnah, the obligations of an individual
precede his so-called rights. It is strong
perfOrlt1aIj

.
c~'qt1he ob!i&!tign!$:J;1'ic;!!- e~~-

bled' Holy Prophet (SAW) to proclaIm.

duririg the last Haj thatequality'and right to I

life, honour and property were assured to
each member of the community and were
to be treated as sacroscent on the day ofHaj
in the holy month of wI-hajj in Makkah.

On this approach, the entire concentra-
tion of the persons who want to secure
human rights to all should be to identify,
propagate and enforce the obligations
which each person or group or government
has and must perlorm;and more important-
ly to identify the institutions and the per-
sons who would oppose the results that
could flow and the conflicts that will ensue
when the prime obligations are performed.
This last task has remained largely unat-
tended and therefore the desired results
unachieved. The governments of the day in
the poor countries,of the world, with thei~
limited resources will not be able to fulfil
the promises of welfare and a shangrila
around the corner. But if attention is fo-
cused on the fulfilliuent of the obligations!
that Quran and. Sunnah place over the'
Muslims, the results might be surprisingly
different. Some of these obligations would



or oDllgatlOns. amerent. :Some01these ODl1gatlonswou!a
Very long time ago Homerpointed out be as under: '

that the essential tragedy of the human (i) People should live within their means
society lies in the fact that the powerful and not adopt a life style based on constant
take what they want and the weak are borrowing, which the West teaches in its
obliged to surrender what they must be- programs, both economic and cultural.
cause they have no means to resist; that There should be no extravagance, mean-

'justil:eis pC\§.sj1J.!son'r 1Jetwt:;enequalsand ingless display and wastage of resources.
ala,-t..hunran~eings:a~t\~l.'j~th" .(!j~~S\ <~Y":t~,!r ~-
somewhat similar way HIrac!l!us, a'tllSto- sources' wnlClll'tfiey~tt.w:,..w:lth,.9ffie'rs
rian oraUmJstthc sam€:er'" p"V'tl<.dollt tJJill..,-by charity, pro<iuctive trag~, i!1vy.§.tQ1e~t.",

the essence of human tragedy lies""intlie =etC:'TtfeHQlf;~~itffse£omlehl!~fact that persons with knowledge of law tel'with the 0 owing-verse: '- ~~

and commitment to morality have no ac- This is a pe/fect book, there is no doubt
cess to power and power does notvoluntar- in it. It is a guidancefor the righteous who
ilyrecognizethelimitsoflawa'ndmorality. believe in the unseen and observe prayer

In nations where justice is not common, and spend out of what We have provided
the demand for human rights is the strong- for them. . .
est. Amongst them, the-battle cry is that the The last part of the above verse empha- .
national cake of resources is apportioned sizes spending and innumerable other
unequally between powerful groups and verses of Quran explain that such spending
the rest. To retain power and advantages is to be for benefit of mankind which of
the elites pay lip service to rule of law and course includes a person's near ones and
morality, but infact ferociously 'protect dear ones. ' .
their special powers, the privileges and the (iii) What is saved must be invested and
larger than theit due share of good things in the wealth must not be held back or keptout
life. The question arises, what would of circulation. .
pursnade these persons 'to surrender the (iv) A Socio-economic situation l1).ustbe
special advantages? All talks about human created in which everyone can earn a living
rights become futile if those in power or by lawful means. The Rrophet (SAW) is
having privileges do not in reality recog- reported to have said to the effecUhat most
nize the obligations which the rule of law pleasing to Allah is aperson who earns an
and morality would place over them. For eats by the effort of his hand. ..
thepoorandthedepIivedlifeanditsoppor- (v) Struggle in terms oftheDiv~'j
tunities prove fruitless because means of date is the obligation of everyone. This
converting them into something produc- struggle is to becarIied on in a variety of

, tive and satisfactory are not available at all ways by ,allstrong and weak alike in terms,
Orat the right moment. of what sources have been available to

The appeals made under the Constitu- them. Says Allah: . -
tion"have over the years proved futile be- And what is the matter with you (tnat)
cause the powerful and the rich do not feel youflghtnot in the cause ofAllaband of the
obliged to surrender their special privileg- weak-men, women and children- who say,
es and uQdeserved 'property rights and our Lord, take us ou((!{ this town whose
wealth. More cases for protection of exist- people are oppressors, al/(Iprovide us
ing property rights are filed under the Con- some friend from Thyself, and makefor us
stitution than for their distribution and from Thyself some helper. '

enforcement of equality. On the basis of the above analysis, the
The protagonists of human rights for current discourse on human rights is cJear-

c~ange in the status quo base their case lyoutoftunewiththeQuranicinjuncti,pm..~.
, largely on the declarations of the United Every act which assures a right ultimately'"

Nations regarding human rights or the involves a sacrifice, some self-restraint
provisions within the Co!1stitution. They and breaking of a barner. The movemi::nts
are afraid of basing their claims on any sort that Islamic Wodd needs are those in
of religious foundation beca\l~ethey do not which sacrifice and self-restraint should
imagine themselves upto the struggle that form the essence of discourse on funda-
the process would involve. Qne'R"artof the mental human rights. In fact, such pro-
struggle \\(ould have to be againSt,.the cI1- grams be called programs for expansion
trenched clergy bound by some OIlt,.dated and enforcedlent of self-restraint and pcr-
interpreta
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